Vote Cameron Bray for Sports Officer

-President and Assistant Coach of KCL Amateur Boxing Club (2013-14)
-Treasurer of KCL Amateur Boxing Club (2012-13)

• I want to make sports easily accessible to every student at King’s

• I personally know the great effect that exercise can have on your mental well-being. As students, we should be looking after our bodies, as well as our minds.

• It is very important to me that there is a concerted effort to increase the number of women involved with sports. I am proud to say that my own club has made massive improvements in this regard. This is something that I would seek to emulate across the university.

• I believe the funding system should be more transparent. This would allow smaller clubs to grow and improve their facilities.

• There should be a way for sports members to acquire non-academic qualifications. This will be good for their club, as well as improving their employability. It will also give sports at King’s a unique, student-led appeal.